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National Ship by
Roads Week May 17--22

HPHE first widespread demonstration designedx to enlist all the forces connected or de-
pendent upon short-ha- ul transportation will be
held throughout the United States, May 17-2- 2

and known as National Ship by Truck-Goo- d

Roads Week.

It has the support of the great national associa-
tions vitally concerned with transportation.
Leaders in the nation's business, in the financial
world and ' in government circles endorse the
Ship by Truck-Goo- d Roads movement and this
great demonstration of its importance.

Mr. William G. McAdoo states:
'I heartily approve of every measure or effort to

activity on an efficient basis, and the two movements
naturally interlock.

"I wish you and your associates every success ia
this good work for the nation."promote good roads throughout the United States arid

to enlarge the usefulness of the motor truck in order to
increase needed transportation facilities in the country.
This is highly important to business and industry of all
kinds and especially to the farmers of the United States.
The country has outgrown our railroad facilities and it
will be a long time before the railroads can be brought
up to the needs of the country. The most practicable,
as well as the most immediate, relief that can be pro-
vided is through good roads and the motor truck.'

Congressman Vaile, Chairman, Committee
on Expenditures in the Treasury Depart-
ment, says:

'The time is as ripe for the formation of a definite

Senator CAPPER of Kansas says:
"One of the greatest developments of the next

twenty-fiv- e years will be the motor truck on the farm.
I am interested in it because it relates to the. develop-
ment of the great West and the great western industry,
agriculture. The day of the power farmer is at hand.
It is to him that we turn in answer to the world's cry
for greater production. He alone can supply us with
the necessities of life and assure our essential national
integrity, but he must be given tools worthy of his task.
The motor truck, because of its adaptability, flexibility
and its endurance, is one of the chief requisites in the

T. C. ATKESON, National Grange, says:
"The National Grange believes" that the time has

come when all National Government Highway activi-
ties should be unified in a single administrative depart-- N

ment, and that a National Highway law should be
worked out which will serve the welfare of the whole
country and distribute the expense of highway construc-
tion equitably between the beneficiaries. I heartily
approve the general idea involved in the Ship by Truck
Week and the study and attention that will thereby be
directed to the problems of highways, transportation
and distribution." ;

SAMUEL REA, President of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, says:

"I am glad to take this opportunity to express my
view that it is most important in the development of
the motor truck for transportation purposes, that there
should be co-operat- ion with the rail carriers, rather than
competition. Without doubt, there is a field where
movement by rail carrier is not economical, and where
the service could better be performed by motor trucks,
but on the other hand any attempt to compete in the
longer hauls with rail carriers under normal conditions
is, in my judgment, uneconomic and unwise.

'By conterences the interests of both parties can be
studied and conserved and x the extension of the motor
truck to develop territory not served by rail, or for
short-hau- L and mtracity movements can, I believe,-proce- ed

with advantage both to the rail carriers and the
motor truck interests; while? on the other hand, if the
energies of the motor truck interests are devoted to the
placing of competing lines to take traffic for the longer
hauls which have been developed by the rail carriers, it
would result in no real increase in facilities, but in com-
petition which would only be harmful to both interests. '
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CHARLES H. SABIN, President, Guaranty
Trust Company, N. Y., says:

"It appears most timely to me that this 'Ship by
Truck-Goo- d Roads Week should come just at this time.

"With ordinary transportation mediums seriously
congested, a greater use of trucks will improve con-
siderably the distribution of the country's necessities.
Good roads are, of course, vitally necessary to truck

6chcme ot power farming.

national highway policy as for a definite Army or
Navy policy, or a definite foreign relations policy.

"The Townsend bill, properly adjusted to the
needs of both the public-lan-d States and the private-lan-d

States, presents the basis of a sound, constructive
and permanent national policy, insuring the maximum
of advantage to the Nation ana to the several States.

'Certainly, great benefit should be derived from
national discussion of the whole question of National
Highways during the National Ship by Truck-Goo- d
Roads Week." r
MR. THOMAS A. EDISON'S statement:

"Your pjan of a 'Good Roads Week' May 17 to
22, during which demonstrations will be given
the United States of the practicability of your 'Ship by
Truck' movement, should have great and far-reach-

ing

effects. One of the vexing questions of today is trans-
portation. Railroads are burdened to the breaking
point and arc unable with inadequate rolling-stoc- k, to
promptly meet the demands of shippers. To combat
the high-co- st of living the call is going out for more
and more production. What will become of the pre-
sent transportation avenues when producers add even a
small percentage to their present outputs as they inevit-
ably will do to meet the call of the Nation.

"Some means must be found to help the railroad3
now and in the future. I believe it has been shown
that trucks are not economical for very long hauls, but
for short hauls the truck is the efficient instrument at
hand. But to get the truck's greatest efficiency there
must be good roads. Good roadd will not come with-
out a well-lai- d, comprehensive; plan which appeals to
the country at large, and a powerful and concerted
effort behind that plan. The Good Roads Week you
propose will focus the attention of millions on the vital
necessity of better transportation." Yours very truly,

Senator TOWNSEND of Michigan says:
"The remarkable growth of motor transportation

in the past few years, and its still more tremendous
potentiality for the future, have brought us to a point
where past procedure is no longer sufficient. Large sums
will inevitably be expended on our highways to make
them useful for longer periods and to decrease transpor-
tation costs. We neecf a broadened policy which will
concentrate Government funds on national highways,
releasing State and County funds for use on State and
County roads. Nothing could be more valuable than
a national discussion of this question, such as that pro-
posed during the National Ship by Truck-Goo- d Roads
vveeK, May lcn to no.

!

Nearly every long-ha- ul shipment requires a short haul at each end.

Ifyou regard tke railroads as the long arm of commerce you must
reckon tke motor truck as the fingers which reacfV in, here, there
and everywhere, to pick up the load 'or place it at its destination.- -
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The purpose of National Ship by Truck -- Good Roads Week
is to present to the public the necessity of a national highway system,
and to visualize the achievements already attained . in the motor
trucking industry.

The new day is here not only of a broader commercial greatness
but a day of better national understand- - ;V
ing which comes through the chan- - fcioLJtCvvS
nels of swift, efficient transportation. i0

It is the time for getting together in recognition of a great new
industry that has grown up before our eyes-Mo- tor Transport. It is

occasion for congratulation for the great work already accomplished
for Good Roads which has broadened the truck's practicability.

The motor truck takes its place today as the vital factor of short-ha- ul

transportation; as much a part of our economic, commercial
' and industrial scheme as are the railroad and shipping industries in

long-ha-ul transportation.

, It has been a power in the development of our big manufacturing,
wholesaling and retailing institutions. Farm territory, heretofore
isolated, is now within easy range of a market, because of the motor
truck and gqod roads. -
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